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Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, October 29, 2013

11:30 A.M.

Directors’ Annual Reports
Awards Presentations

Luncheon & Social Function

AGM & Luncheon Social Function

Awards Presentations

Directors
2013

President
Lorne Lindsay

Secretary
Dave Stephens

Treasurer
Rob Dickinson

Captain
Mike Carter

Vice Captains
Andrew Hobbs- Weekly 
Draw
Geof Trunkfield - Scoring

Membership Director
Don McPherson

Social Director
Peter Coyle

Director at Large
Laurie Craddock

Past President
Jim Selley

Advisors:
Webmasters & 
Divot Dust
Gary Sinclair  
Ed Watson

Event Registration
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Barry Arnett 
Chris Allen
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WEST POINT GOLF CLUB

83RD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Tuesday, October 29, 2013 - 11:30 A.M.
Strathcona Room Third Floor

Arbutus Club – 2001 Nanton Avenue, Vancouver

BUSINESS MEETING AGENDA     

Sign–in of Members at Door & Collection of Annual Dues (cheques only)

Please bring your cheque (not cash) payable to the West Point Golf Club 
(Full Play Membership $125.00, Associate $50.00) to the meeting and leave it with the 
Treasurer at the door.

Welcome/ Call to Order by Lorne Lindsay, President
• General Welcome to Playing, Lifetime and Associate Members.
• President’s Opening Remarks – Season Overview

Roll Call of Directors
• Introductions of Directors & Roles Played

Quorum
• Count of Voting Members present.
• Quorum present? (Only 8 required).

Minutes of the 82nd AGM held on October 30, 2012
• Published in latest issue of Divot Dust
• Call for a Proposer & Seconder
• Discussion
• Question

Directors’ Reports for 2013 Season – Other Than Treasurer’s Report
• Published in latest issue of Divot Dust (attached) and taken as read:

  President     Lorne Lindsay
 Captain     Mike Carter 
 Vice Captain - Draw   Andrew Hobbs 
 Vice Captain - Scoring   Geof Trunkfield

Membership Director   Don McPherson
 Social Director    Peter Coyle

Director at Large    Laurie Craddock
Past President    Jim Selley
Communications    Gary Sinclair / Ed Watson
eSignUp, eHandicap    Barry Arnett / Chris Allen
Riverway     Jim Selley & Ray Dujardin
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• Call for a Proposer & Seconder
• Discussion
• Question

 
Treasurer’s Report for 2013 and Budget for 2014
 Report by Rob Dickinson

• See two copies on each table
• Call for a Proposer & Seconder
• Discussion
• Question

Election of Directors  for 2014  
• Nomination Committee Members: Jim Selley (Chair); Dave Stephens; Paul Levy.
• Slate of Nominating Committee - presented by Jim Selley:

President   Lorne Lindsay  2nd Year 
 Secretary   Doug Blackman 1st Year
 Treasurer   Brian Ciccozzi  1st Year
 Captain   Don McPherson 1st Year

Vice Captain - Draws Dave Thomas  1st Year
Vice Captain – Scoring Geof Trunkfield 2nd Year 

 Membership   Bill Titmuss  1st Year
 Social    Peter Coyle  2nd Year

Director at Large  Laurie Craddock 3rd Year
• Call for Other Nominations by Jim Selley  
• Call for Proposer/Seconder to Close Nominations
• Voting
• Election 

Executive appointments made by Board of Directors
Executive Appointment:

 Past President  Jim Selley
 Ex Officio Appointments:
 Website Management: Gary Sinclair and Ed Watson 
 Electronic Applications: Barry Arnett and Chris Allen

New Business
 One time donation to Inner City Youth Golf Program
Adjournment

 

Membership Fee for 2014 season 

$125.00 
Associate Membership Fee  $50.00

Please remember to bring your cheque (not cash)
to the October 29th AGM and Awards Luncheon

Rob Dickinson- Treasurer    
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WEST POINT GOLF CLUB

Minutes of 2012 Annual General Meeting
       Held at the Arbutus Club, Tuesday, October 30, 2012, at 11:30 am

Welcome/Call to Order

The President, Jim Selley, called the Annual General Meeting to order at 11:40 am. In his 
opening remarks, the President welcomed members to the meeting, noting that, with 86 
members attending, turnout was significantly higher than it had been in recent years, in part 
because it was the Club’s 80th anniversary celebration and in part, presumably, because this 
year’s AGM was being held in late October rather than in November. Jim Selley noted	  that	  two	  
Charter	  members	  were	  in	  a0endance:	  Roy	  Moulton	  and	  Dave	  Fairweather.

The President noted that the AGM brought to a close another successful year, one of significant 
change, mentioning in particular the fact that the Club had welcomed 23 new members and 
had introduced a time clock to help meet pace-of-play commitments to the Vancouver Parks 
Board. Electronic sign-up and handicap programs had worked well, with very few problems. A 
healthy degree of competitiveness and camaraderie had been evident throughout the season. 
Relationships with pro shops at McCleery, Langara and Fraserview continued to be excellent. 
The Club was in good shape financially following the previous year’s fee increase. Work was just 
about complete on an updated website, which should be in operation for the 2013 season. In 
closing, Jim Selley thanked his colleagues on the Board of Directors and members generally for 
their support and wished all members best wishes for the coming months.

Roll Call of Directors

The President introduced members of the 2012 Board of Directors and Advisors who were, 
apart from himself:

 Dave Stephens, Secretary
 Lorne Lindsay, Membership Director
 Rob Dickinson, Treasurer
 Don McPherson, Social Director (absent)
 Mike Carter, Captain

Chris Allen, Vice-Captain (Scoring)
Andrew Hobbs, Vice-Captain (Draws)
Laurie Craddock, Director at Large
Jim Appleby, Past President
Gary Sinclair (absent) and Ed Watson, Communications Advisers 
Ray Dujardin and Barry Arnett, eSignUp and eHandicap

Quorum

The President announced that the quorum requirement of 8 members had been exceeded

Minutes of the November 10, 2011 AGM

The President noted that the Minutes of the 2011 AGM had been included in the October, 2012 
issue of Divot Dust. It was moved by Don Edmonds and seconded by Paul Levy that the Minutes 
of the 2012 AGM be approved as published in the October, 2012 issue of Divot Dust. Carried.

Directors’ Reports for 2012 (other than the Treasurer’s Report)
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It was moved by Neil Brett-Davies, seconded by Jim Mackie, that the reports of the Directors, 
other than the report of the Treasurer, be approved as published in the October, 2012 issue of 
Divot Dust. Carried.

Treasurer’s Report for 2012 and proposed Budget for 2013

The Treasurer, Rob Dickinson, presented his financial report on the 2012 fiscal year ending on 
October 31, 2012, noting that copies of his report, together with the proposed budget for 
2013, had been placed on tables for members to review. The Treasurer pointed out that the 
Club would finish the year with a surplus of some $3,100. This was due to the fact that the 
Club had 100 members during 2012, rather than a membership of 85 that had been predicted 
when the 2012 budget was drawn up, leading to higher than projected revenues, together 
with lower than anticipated expenditures in some areas. The Treasurer noted that the Club 
would finish the year with a bank balance of $14,037.

The proposed budget for 2013 assumed that the Club would continue to have 100 full-time 
members, but fewer Associate Members and a shorter wait list. Expenditures would be up 
slightly, including an increase in costs for the 2013 AGM. The proposed budget for 2013 
provided for a surplus of $500, essentially to provide for contingencies during the year. With 
dues remaining at their current level of $125, it was expected that the cash balance at the 
end of the year would be $14,637.

It was moved by Dave Thomas, seconded by Glen Lockhart, that the Treasurer’s report for 
2012 and the proposed budget for 2013 be approved. Carried. the Treasurer’s Report and 
Financial Statements including 2012 Budget was unanimously passed.

Election of Officers for 2013

Jim Appleby, Chair of the Nominating Committee, presented the Committee’s nominations for 
the 2013 Board, on behalf of himself, Don McPherson and Geof Trunkfield:
 President   Lorne Lindsay
 Secretary   Dave Stephens
 Treasurer   Rob Dickinson
 Captain   Mike Carter
 Vice-Captain (Draws)  Andrew Hobbs
 Vice-Captain (Scoring) Geof Trunkfield
 Membership                        Don McPherson
 Social    Peter Coyle
 Director at Large                 Laurie Craddock

It was moved by Andy Schmidt, seconded by John McPherson, that the Committee’s proposed 
slate of Directors for 2013 be approved as presented. Carried..

Executive Appointments Made by Board of Directors

Members were informed that Jim Selley would be staying on the Board in his capacity as Past 
President, that Gary Sinclair and Ed Watson would continue to participate in Board meetings 
in view of their continuing responsibilities for Communications, including the website, and that	  
Barry Arnett and Chris Allen would act in a similar capacity in view of their responsibilities for 
eSignUp and eHandicap.
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New Business

There was no new business to report.

Adjournment

It was moved, seconded and carried that the 2012 AGM be adjourned.

After a break for refreshments, Jim Selley recalled members for a resumption of the 
program, welcoming all, and mentioning in particular the two Charter members in 
attendance, Dave Fairweather and Roy Moulton, both of whom were also Lifetime Members, 
as well as the third Lifetime Member in attendance, Hugh Marshall. He also noted the 
attendance of two Associate members, Harold Hunter and Ozzie Isfeld, and of Bill Johnson, 
who had been President of the Club in 2003-04. Jim Selley asked for a moment’s silence in 
recognition of the passing of 5 members or former members during the past year: Jack 
Grant, Bruce Groom, Jesse Cove, George Paquette and Reid Mitchell. He went on to note 
that both Jim Appleby and Ray Dujardin were leaving the Board after having made major 
contributions to the governance of the Club over the past several years, and thanked them 
on behalf of all members.

Jim Selley presented a Lifetime membership award to Ray Dujardin. He noted that the 
criteria for the award of a Lifetime membership were that the member must have been 
active in the Club for at least 10 years; that he must have served on the Board for at least 
5 years; and that he had made an outstanding contribution to the betterment of the Club 
and its members. Ray had served on the Board as a member or advisor for 8 years, 
including being president in 2007 and 2008; he had been instrumental in moving the Club 
into the electronic age; and he had been one of the chief organizers of the Club’s play at 
Riverway. On accepting the Lifetime membership, Ray was given a standing ovation by the 
members.
Jim Selley introduced the new President, Lorne Lindsay, who thanked Jim for his 
outstanding leadership during his 2 years as President, and thanked Jim Appleby, Ray 
Dujardin and Chris Allen for the contributions they had made to the work of the Board, 
noting that Chris would be taking on new responsibilities in relation to eHandicap. He also 
welcomed Peter Coyle and Geof Trunkfield to the Board and indicated that he was looking 
forward to working with Club members during his term as President. 

Jim Selley said Grace before inviting members to partake of the buffet lunch which 
included, on the dessert table, pieces of the Club’s 80th birthday cake.

Following lunch, Jim Selley called on Mike Carter, the Club’s Captain, to hand out trophies to 
the winners of the various events. Mike noted that golf balls with the Club logo and a 
reference to the 80th anniversary had been placed at the tables and invited each member to 
take one. The Captain noted that the season had begun at a very soggy McCleery course, 
but that we had enjoyed good conditions once we had transferred to Langara in July and 
that this had continued until the end of the season. He had noticed a high level of 
competitiveness and camaraderie throughout the year, and thanked the volunteers who had 
organized all of the competitions and away games, noting that their names were listed with 
their photos in the current issue of Divot Dust. He also thanked Andrew Hobbs and Chris 
Allen, the Vice-Captains, for their work during the year. Mike noted that $2,103 was being 
distributed in prizes, and that members having won money prizes should be receiving theirs 
before the end of the program.
The Captain announced the names of the winners and runners-up in the various events, 
and handed out trophies to the winners, who then had their pictures taken by Ray Dujardin. 
After other trophies had been awarded, Laurie Craddock explained that the Sandbagger-of-
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the-Year trophy had been misplaced the previous year, while he was Captain. He pointed 
to a replacement trophy, designed and created by Nick Atkinson, and presented it to Don 
Edmonds for 2011.  The new trophy was then quickly retrieved and awarded by Chris 
Allen, this year’s Vice-Captain (Scoring) to Don McPherson, who had been among the 
year’s top prize winners, as his choice for Sandbagger-of-the-Year for 2012. 

With the awards completed, the program turned to the Club’s 80th birthday celebration, 
ably led by Laurie Craddock, who opened the festivities by leading an only slightly off-key 
rendition of “Happy Birthday” before having an almost unrecognizable  bewigged, skirted 
and booted Ed Bobinski emerge from a large decorated paper barrel cake; enlightened 
the members with highlights of the Club’s history; regaled them with jokes; and called up 
various groupings of members (Lifetime Members, previous Club Champions, previous 
Captains, Board members, age-shooters, etc.) to have their pictures taken for posterity.
 
In closing, Jim Selley thanked Laurie and his colleagues for putting together the 
anniversary program, thanked members for attending, thanked the Arbutus Club for 
hosting the event, and wished members a good winter.

The program ended at 2:25 pm.
       Respectfully submitted

Dave Stevens - Secretary
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83rd ANNUAL LUNCHEON & AWARDS CEREMONY

12.00 Noon to 12.30 pm: Cash Bar Open for Social Gathering.

12.30 pm:   Members Invited to be seated
General Welcome & Announcements (President)
Special Welcome to:
 Lifetime Members
 Associate Members
 Charter Members - Dave Fairweather and Roy Moulton

  Saying of Grace 

Buffet Luncheon Begins - during which:

Reverse Draw (Carl Jonsson)

Awarding of Trophies (Mike Carter, Geof Trunkfield & Andrew Hobbs):

 1. TNT – (Langara) “Team Net Total” winning foursome
 2. Bud Brown Eclectic:  individual winners in each of 3 Handicap 
 Divisions
 3. Neil McIntyre Trophy:  winner with lowest net score
 4. Ed Angel Trophy:  winning two-man team
 5. Putting Jamboree:  winner with lowest score
 6. Stroke Play Champion
 7. Senior Master Champion
 8. Super Senior Champion
 9. Handicap Champion
10. Flight Champions:  A, B and C - acknowledgement of champions
11. Joe Dwyer Trophy:  winning 2-man team
12. Roli Parker Shield Eclectic:  individual winners in each of 3 
 Handicap Divisions
13. Palcutta:  acknowledgement of winning team
14. Club Champion – Match Play
15. Flight Champions:  B and C winners
16. Ab Miles (McQuarrie Hunter) Tankard:  winner with lowest net 

 score
17.  Vintage Cup – inaugural flight winners:  Young, Younger, 
 Youngest
18. Doug LeBlanc Shield:  individual winners in each of 3 Handicap 
 Divisions
19. Bob Jack Trophy:  winner with total of lowest best three scores
20. Old Block Trophy:  winner - West Point Golf Club
21. Holes-in-One:  achiever(s) in 2013 playing in any WPGC fixture
22. Strategic Handicap Management Award
 - to be announced at this time

To speed up the process, cash prizes for each of the above 
winners and all runners-up will be available when you arrive 
at the AGM and pay your membership dues for 2014.  
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Directors

2013
President
Lorne Lindsay

Secretary
Dave Stephens

Treasurer
Rob Dickinson

Captain
Mike Carter

Vice Captains
Andrew Hobbs - Weekly 
Draw
Geof Trunkfield - Scoring

Membership Director
Don McPherson

Social Director
Peter Coyle

Director at Large
Laurie Craddock

Past President
Jim Selley

Advisors:
Web Masters & Divot 
Dust
Gary Sinclair
Ed Watson
eSignup & eHandicap
Barry Arnett
Chris Allen

President’s Message 

It has been my honour to serve as your 
President this past year.  West Point 
Golf Club has enjoyed another very 
successful season and I applaud all 
members for your participation and 
dedication to the Club.  In particular, I 
extend my thanks to our elected Board 
and four advisors, who have willingly 
given countless hours to ensure the 
smooth running of our organization.  
We owe them all a debt of gratitude.  
Four Board members have completed 
their terms and will be stepping down 
so they can dedicate more time to their 
golf games:  Captain, Mike Carter; 

Treasurer, Rob Dickinson; Vice-Captain – Draw, Andrew Hobbs; 
and Secretary, Dave Stephens.

In 2013, we had a full complement of 100 Regular Members, five 
Lifetime Members and several Associate Members, as well as a 
healthy Waiting List.  Unfortunately, several members played very 
little or not at all during 2013 due to health issues, but we look 
forward to seeing them at our Annual General Meeting on October 29 
at the Arbutus Club.

Representatives of our Club met with the Vancouver Park Board 
management staff early in the season and established a strong 
relationship with a key new person, Joan Probert.  Communication 
with the Park Board has been ongoing and we will be having a year-
end meeting to discuss the past season and make plans for next 
year.  We also enjoy good relationships with the Pro Shop staff at all 
four golf courses, three in Vancouver and Riverway in Burnaby.

Each Director has filed his own report in this issue of the Divot Dust 
and has recognized some members who have provided valuable 
service.  Our Club thrives on the volunteers who come forward each 
year to coordinate competitions and events – we couldn’t function 

DIVOT DUST
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without them.  Gary Sinclair and Ed Watson have been superlative in re-designing and 
maintaining our excellent website, a task they created in their leisure time!  Thanks to Barry 
Arnett for developing and maintaining our current eSignup system, and to Chris Allen for 
staying on top of the eHandicap system.

The 2013 Board is recommending a one-time contribution of $1,000 to the Junior Golf Program 
for Inner City Youth (coordinated by Muncie Booth, Head Golf Professional at Langara and 
McCleery) and we hope that members will approve this expenditure at the AGM.  

The nominating committee has presented an excellent slate of directors for 2014 and I believe 
that the Club will remain in good hands.  I look forward to working with the new Board and all 
members of West Point Golf Club during the coming year. 

Best wishes to you and your family for a healthy winter season.

“Since bad shots come in groups of three, your fourth consecutive bad shot is really the 
beginning of the next group of three.” 

“Nonchalant putts count the same as chalant putts.”

Lorne Lindsay

Former Officers of WPGC’s Board of Directors
Sixteen (16) of our currently active or associate members have, in the past, 
served on our Board of Directors:  
  

Jim Appleby
Ed Bobinski

Brian Ciccozzi
Neil Brett-Davies

David Dickson

David Fairweather
Maurice Foisy

David Haddleton 

Carl Jonsson
Jim Mackie

Hugh Marshall
Roy Moulton

Ben Oxholm
Andy Schmidt
Craig Thomson

Al Williams

We appreciate the contribution of the four Board members who have completed their 
terms and thank them for their dedicated service to the operation of the Club. 

  

    
Captain, Mike Carter; Treasurer, Rob Dickinson; Vice-Captain – Draw, Andrew Hobbs; and 

Secretary, Dave Stephens.
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Captain’s Message
For most of this golf season your club captain has not been able 
to play golf, because I had a second knee replacement operation 
in April that effectively put me out for the majority of the season.  
In my absence, the role of Club Captain was very ably fulfilled by 
Lorne, Laurie, Andrew and Geof and my sincere thanks go out 
to them.  It was a long and frustrating process to get back to golf 
and resuming my captain responsibilities, but this club is very 
fortunate to have so many members who were willing to do my 
job. 

We again secured enough guaranteed tee times at all 3 city golf 
courses to meet our needs and, in fact, we never reached our 
allocated number of 22 tee times. The Parks Board management 
and the golf course staff  have all been very cooperative and 
apart from one “blip” at Langara have been very receptive to our 
club’s needs.  

 
The club followed a similar fixture format in 2013 as in 2012, with minor amendments when 
deemed necessary.  One new competition was introduced, the Vintage cup, played at 
Fraserview on a glorious sunny fall day and was a great success and I’m sure will become a 
permanent fixture on our calendar. 

Very special thanks should go to Barry Arnett who spent many, many hours producing an 
in-house version of e-sign up, which has worked very well this year.  We still have a number 
of members who fail to respect the Friday 8pm dead-line for sign-up and make the life of our 
terrific draw-master more complicated and frustrating.  Andrew Hobbs, again, did a 
fantastic job on the draw this year and he is to be complimented for his efforts.    
We have a very dedicated team at the Captains Table lead by our Vice Captain Geof 
Trunkfield and assisted by Dave Thomas, Bud Cowlin, Jim Trotter and Rob Sandhu.   

The club web-site management has been superb and all the weekly draws and results have 
been posted in a very timely fashion.  Thank you Ed Watson and Gary Sinclair for your 
ongoing contribution to the success of our club.

Very special thanks to all the competition coordinators and away game organisers:

John Foster Craig Thomson Doug Blackman

Brian Ciccozzi Peter Coyle Laurie Craddock

Jim Mackie Nick Atkinson Paul Levy

Geof Trunkfield Don Edmonds Andrew Hobbs

Neil Brett-Davies Bill Trory

All of these individuals made our golf games a lot of fun.  
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This year is my final year as a board member and it has been a wonderful experience for 
me.  A club is only as good as its membership and this club has a wonderful mix of 
members, who make our weekly golfing experience very enjoyable.

Thank you all for your support, encouragement and most of all your friendship and 
camaraderie. 

I look forward to seeing you all at the AGM where Andrew, Geof and I will have the pleasure 
of presenting all our trophies to this year’s winners.

Mike Carter

The Members of our Captain’s Table

Dave ThomasGeof Trunkfield Rob SandhuJim Trotter

Dave Thomas     Rob Sandhu       Doug Blackman 
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Vice Captain’s (Scoring) - Message
As another wonderful golf season comes to a close I would like to 
thank the members of the West Point Golf Club for their ongoing 
support of the Captain’s Table. Those, “Thank-you for the work you 
do” comments really were encouraging.

The wonderful work that Gary Sinclair and Ed Watson do in 
developing and maintaining our website is of such a high standard. 
They post each day’s results, scores and prizes, for the Captain’s 
Table providing great communications for our club. We are fortunate 
to have them and must applaud their commitment.

‘Speed of play’ has settled in at a consistently good level. Most 
rounds are now being completed in less than 4 hours and 20 
minutes! Thanks go to Laurie Craddock for 
monitoring the ‘gap times’ and providing 

reminders to Team Captains when necessary.
Pace of play continues to be an important element in our relationship with 
the Vancouver Parks Board personnel and in safe-guarding the allocation 
of our tee times.

Chris Allen’s maintenance of player’s handicaps provided an ongoing fair 
basis for scoring at our table.

I would like to express my thanks to those individuals who assisted at the 
Captain’s Table. In particular, Dave Thomas who was a stalwart individual 
in the time and expertise he contributed. 

Other individuals: Rob Sandhu, Sam Shalaby, Paul Levy, John Wood, 
Andrew Hobbs, Nick Atkinson, Bud Cowlin, Doug Blackman, Elliot Phillips, Peter 
Coyle, Joe Hurley and others who willingly volunteered their time and efforts were very 
much appreciated. With the help of many the work was made easier.

Have a great winter. I look forward to seeing you in the Spring.

 
Geof Trunkfield
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Vice Captain’s (Weekly Draw) - Message
The influx of new members last season led to some 
rearrangement of this season’s teams, which after some 
compromises have worked well, since 50% of the play during 
the season is in regular foursomes.

Sign-up at the beginning and the end of season seems always 
to dwindle, with the average number of foursomes being 
around 18 to 20 out of the allotted 22 which the Park’s Board 
set aside for us weekly at all 3 courses.

This season saw the introduction of our new sign-up system 
on our website, very ably designed by Barry Arnett. It has 
worked splendidly and my thanks go to Barry for his 
considerable time and patience in fine-tuning it.  Priorities for 

setting up the weekly Draw are still mainly:

• Captain’s Table…my thanks to Geof Trunkfield and his able team

• Weekly rotation of teams

• Cart riders

• Traveling partners

• Grouping of competition leaders

• Specific requests

Since we’re approaching the end of my role as venerable Draw master, I must express my 
sincere thanks to the Board for their support and guidance in my job. We have some very 
special people in this Club, a number of whom serve tirelessly on our Board. My thanks go 
also to the membership for your encouragement and understanding. I’ve enjoyed getting to 
know many of you, probably like no other person, with all your idiosyncrasies!

I pass on the baton to my successor with the offer of some guidance and experience 
gathered along the way, and I look forward to continuing to enjoy the camaraderie in this 
special Club. 

Remember the sun shines only on the righteous!

Andrew Hobbs
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Membership Director’s Message
It has been a pleasure to serve as your membership director in 
2013. You might note that there were several changes to the 
Membership application form in 2013. Most significant is that it 
was felt that potential members should play several games with 
club members to see whether there  is a good fit.  The Board has 
also placed more  emphasis on the new member’s willingness to 
participate in Club social activities and to commit to at least 10 
games with the Club throughout the year. 

The club has 99 Regular Members, 5 Lifetime Members and 3 
Associate Members. We welcomed 8 new members throughout the 
year: Don Abel, Colin Kelly, Dean MacKinnon, Jim Renwick, 
Brian Sims, Bill Titmuss, Jack Whelan and  Dave Wilson. 
There are currently 13 on the Waitlist.

At press time we have no indication of which members will not be back next year.

Member Statistics (October 2013):

Length of Membership in Club:

More than 20 years: 5

From 11 to 20 years: 14

From 6 to 10 years: 43

From 1 to 5 years 42

Age of Members:

80 years and older: 22

70 to 79:  50

69 and younger: 32

Youngest:  61

Oldest:  91

“Golf and sex are the only two things you can enjoy without being good at either of 
them.”

“Golf is like a love affair: if you don’t take it seriously it is boring, if you do take it 
seriously it breaks your heart.”

Don McPherson
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Our 20 YEARS of MEMBERSHIP Club
The following members have been active with the WPGC for over 20 years:

Ed Bobinski
Dave Fairweather

Hugh Marshall
Roy Moulton

Lloyd Shippam
Al Williams

18 years - Gordon MacCulloch

16 years - Neil Brett-Davies, Dave Dickson & John McHattie

     Ed              Dave                  Hugh          Roy            Lloyd              Al   

Charter Members
Ed Angel & Doug Symonds

at the Putting Jamboree
2010
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WPGC 1986 - CHARTER MEMBERS – INVOLVED IN 2013

“A Special General Meeting of the ‘new’ West Point golf Club was held at the Kerrisdale Community 
Centre on April 25, 1986”.   The roster of members who opted to remain with the WPGC, at that 
time, were 53 in number and were recognized as the Club’s “Charter Members”.

Of the “original 53 members”, two are currently involved as Lifetime Members.

                  

The current membership has benefited from, and salutes, their dedicated service and 
many contributions to our golfing pleasures!

   Dave Fairweather!! Roy Moulton

Our Lifetime Members

The Lifetime Member designation, inaugurated at the November 2008 AGM, is a 
gesture of respect and recognition for outstanding contributions to the

West Point Golf Club. 

Dave Fairweather Roy Moulton  Hugh Marshall  Gary Sinclair     Ray Dujardin
 ! 2008! !       2009!         2010! !   2011!! ! 2012
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REMEMBERING

 

Don Lamb  1926 - 2013

President 2000/2001 

Vice Captain  1995 - 1999 

Don joined West Point in 1990 and stepped down in 2005 when he 
felt that he was no longer able to play golf to his expectations. Don 
was born and raised in Vancouver and attended Vancouver College. 
He served in the Canadian Army during WWII and also served with 
the Vancouver Fire Department for 35 years, retiring in 1986 as a 
District Chief. He loved his golf and acted as our Vice Captain for 
five years before serving two years as our President during the 
2000 and 2001 seasons. Don was dedicated to his community and 
to his family.

 

Wally Lyle  1923 - 2013

Member since 1996 

He joined West Point in 1996 and was an Associate Member for the 
past couple of years, as he was no longer able to play golf to his 
standards, but wanted to maintain the contact with members. Wally 
was quite an athlete in his younger days and is fondly remembered 
by his fellow West Point members and high school friends, Al 
Williams and Norm Kent, among many others. Wally was held in high 
regard by the membership and had a great sense of humour; his 
good nature was legendary. Wally was a professional engineer in the 
construction division of BC Hydro and took up golf about 35 years 

ago. He enjoyed the camaraderie it provided.

We said good-bye to two outstanding gentlemen this year. 

Lorne Lindsay
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AGM & Awards Luncheon - October 29th
 12th
Social Director’s Message

Our Annual General Meeting and lunch will mark the end of our social and playing season 
for the year.  The Annual Meeting will commence at 11:30 a.m. – registration to start at 
11:00 a.m.  in the Strathcona Room at the Arbutus Club, on Tuesday,  October 29th. The 

lunch, which will include food, wine and the presentation of 
awards – will commence at 12 noon.

This year the Opening Social was held at Langara on May 7th. 
This was later than usual to allow for our members who winter 
in the south to attend. This annual occasion is an opportunity 
to catch up with fellow members after the long winter and to 
learn about the upcoming year’s golf and social program. For 
2014 this event will revert back to its traditional March date.

In 2012 our membership included 7 new members. The club 
was very fortunate to have such an enthusiastic group of 
players eager to join and contribute to West Point Golf Club. 
Unfortunately the New Member’s tournament did not happen 
because of aeration at McCleery. Hopefully next year we can 
have a more suitable date.

It was good to see the Putting Jamboree make a comeback this 
year. Dave Thomas and Sam Shalaby have agreed to take 

leadership of this event next year. All members are encouraged to make room in their 
schedule for this great event.

I would like to thank the Directors who helped make the Palcutta a success. I was out of 
the country at the time.

In closing I would like to thank those club members who have donated their time and effort 
during the 2013 season. I look forward to next year, another great season on the course as 
a member of the West Point Golf Club, golfing and socializing with great people.
 

Peter Coyle
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Director at Large’s Report

The Board of Directors has approved the staging of an 
additional event  to be played each year by West Point 
members. It is to be called:

THE VINTAGE CUP

Definition of the word vintage: “of old, recognized and 
enduring interest, importance or quality”. It can be used 
as a noun or as an adjective, and is usually associated 
with the quality of aging, enduring or improving over 
time.

Rationale and explanation of the event:

Shooting one’s age in golf is generally considered to be 
one of the game’s greatest accomplishments. At present 
West Point recognizes this feat with a special event called 

the “Ab Miles Tankard”. Contestants in this event are limited to those who have shot their 
age in a West Point sanctioned event. The scoring of the event of 18 holes is the gross 
score of the contestant minus his age. . 

The Vintage Cup will be an event held in conjunction with the Ab Miles Tankard, to be 
competed in by those members who have not qualified for the Ab Miles Tankard. The 
format of the competition will be the same as the Ab Miles Tankard, i.e., gross score of the 
contestant minus his age.  All players of the day will automatically be entered in this 
event. Other normal daily play activities such as par points and KPs  will also be in effect.

The registered net score, for example, will show as +11 or +28 or +2 or even –1 ( if the 
player happened to shoot 1 stroke under his age that day!) The VINTAGE CUP  will be 
presented to the lowest net score of the day by the qualified players.

The Vintage Cup Trophy itself will be a vintage piece of hardware. It is 
being designed and built under the supervision of member Paul Levy 
(the donor of the original Ab Miles Tankard). It will consist of an exotic 
wooden base crafted to accept a pewter beer stein from West Point 
treasures of the past. It was awarded only once in 1953 on Dominion 
Day in an event held in honour of the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II.  
The pewter stein has a glass bottom with a picture of the Queen etched 
upon it. This year is her 60th year on the throne. How fitting!

The Vintage Cup has been created as an enhancement to the 
importance of the Ab Miles Tankard and is not meant as a detraction. We hope that West 
Point members will enjoy these competitions for many years to come.

Hats and Towel Sales

Sales were very low compared to other years. It is felt that the late date of the Opening 
Social took away the major opportunity for selling West Point logo products. 17 units were  
sold . $170 has been turned over to the Treasurer. Present inventory consists of 30 hats 
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and 22 towels. The good news is that most of the inventory is with best of the logoing and it 
is all in excellent condition.

Pace of Play

The introduction of the clock punching system appears to have worked quite well. The 
culture of keeping up to the group in front has been sinking in. There are still a few 
disbelievers or conscientious objectors but they are coming around for the most part. Gaps 
have become 8 to 12 minutes very regularly which is excellent given 9 minute starting 
times. Those over 15 will get an email asking if there were problems or a need for help. 
Responses have been very good and  usually supportive of the cause.

Some foursome captains don’t turn in times but in most cases is probably a mistake or 
oversight. A review of this process should be carried out at the Opening Social with all 
members and then a follow up some time with other foursome captain issues.

A letter re our pace of play success was sent to Golf Course top Management and a very 
nice reply was received from the top person Joan Probert.

Laurie Craddock
Vintage Cup - Results Update & Comments

The inaugural event appeared to be a success. 
It focused on the challenge of shooting your 
age and it is hoped that it supported the Ab 
Miles Tankard. There were 3 flights Ages 60 – 
69, 70 - 79 and 80 plus. Brian Sims was a 
very pleased overall winner at +5, a result of 
shooting one of his best scores of his life – a 
72 at the age of 67 with an eagle on the final 
and very difficult par 5!

I would also like to suggest that a letter be 
sent to the Queen to tell her about this.  I 
think her office would find it of interest

It is hoped that the plan and the format for the event will be repeated next year and into 
the future.

Laurie

Vintage Cup Scoring Table
Geof      Laurie      Paul

   

  Vintage Cup 
Inaugural Winner
 
    Brian Sims
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A Message from Paul Levy

This year our club introduced a new and interesting competition in which all the members played 
against each other with their age being taken  as their handicap.

Laurie Craddock, a former club captain, came up with the idea and sponsored its adoption by the 
club. The trophy, called the “Vintage Cup”. will be competed for annually on the same day that the 
Age Shooters play for the AB Miles Tankard.

The inaugural event took place at Fraserview on September 25th 2013 with 
forty-two members playing.

The field was divided into three divisions based on age, designated by 
Laurie as the “youngest”, the “younger” and the “young”. Those under 
seventy, those between seventy and seventy-nine and the third group 
comprising those above eighty.

The overall winner was Brian Sims who, at age sixty-seven, shot a 72, that 
is, 5 over. Second was Garry Watson, aged seventy-one, who shot 79 , 8 
over and third was Laurie Craddock aged eighty who shot 89, ….9 over.

These gentlemen were the winners of each of the three divisions. The overall winner will always be 
the golfer shooting the lowest number of shots over his age regardless of which age group he falls 
into. 

The fact that only 3 club members were able to shoot less than 10 shots over their ages emphasises 
just how remarkable a feat it is for a golfer to be able to shoot his age. West Point Golf Club is very 
unusual in that in the last decade we have had 15 members who have accomplished this in club 
competition. 

Paul
Reported by Nick Atkinson

Ed and Gary are playing Fraserview, a course built on very scenic terrain - hills and gullies and 
ravines.
They reach the 18th hole, where Ed slices a ball into a thickly wooded, deep ravine.  But Ed is 
determined not to take a penalty stroke, so he grabs his 8-iron and starts descending into the 
ravine in search of his ball.  The brush is terribly thick and tearing at Ed's clothes.
 
The sunlight is dimmed by all the overhanging branches and vines. But Ed keeps searching, and 
finally spots something shiny down below.  As he nears the object, he realizes it's not a ball, but a  
golf club. He takes a closer look only to discover that it is an 8-iron - and it's in the hands of a 
human skeleton laying near an old golf ball!

Ed yells out for his partner. "Hey Gary, get over here, I got trouble down here!"
Gary hurries over to the edge of the ravine and yells down, "What's the matter Ed?"

Ed replies, "Bring me my 7-iron. You can't get out of this stuff with an 8."
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Past President’s Report

This has been a trying year for me personally, as I have 
had medical issues which essentially for the first time in 
my life, have made playing golf a struggle.  This has 
given me a better and more personal appreciation of the 
problems that many of you in the membership have 
faced over the years. In addition, being unable to golf 
for a period of time also reminds one of how much you 
miss the opportunity to play and the joy in the 
camaraderie that one shares with their fellow golfers. 

This has been my seventh (7) consecutive year on the 
Board and each year I feel we have progressed and 
made West Point a better place to play. Our systems for 
sign-up, obtaining tee times, scoring, competition 
management and overall Club management by the 
Board continue to improve. I feel fortunate to be able to 
play in such a fine Senior Golf Club….we are the envy of 
many. 

For a volunteer club to be successful, we need the help and support of all our members to 
contribute when called upon. I think West Point demonstrates that spirit in spades. This 
past year Barry Arnett walked the extra mile and developed an eSignUp application that 
has served us well all season. Each week I see a dedicated group manning the Captains 
Table putting in a long day to do the scoring and weekly awards for the rest of us. Behind 
the scenes there is Andrew Hobbs putting together the draw each week. We could not 
be successful without individuals like these putting in extra hours on behalf of the club.

I wish all of you good golf and good health this winter and we will see you back next 
spring. 

Nomination of Directors for 2014 
As chair of the Nominating Committee for next year's Board, ably assisted by Dave 
Stephens and Paul Levy, I am pleased to announce the following members have agreed 
to stand for election:

President   Lorne Lindsay  2ndYear 
 Secretary   Doug Blackman 1st Year
 Treasurer   Brian Ciccozzi   1st Year
 Captain   Don McPherson 1st Year

Vice Captain - Draws Dave Thomas  1st Year
Vice Captain – Scoring Geof Trunkfield 2nd Year 

 Membership   Bill Titmuss  1st Year
 Social    Peter Coyle  2nd Year

Director at Large  Laurie Craddock 3rd Year

Executive appointments made by Board of Directors
Executive Appointment:

 Past President  Jim Selley
 Advisory Appointments:
 Website Management: Gary Sinclair and Ed Watson 
 Electronic Applications: Barry Arnett and Chris Allen

Jim Selley
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www.westpointgolf.org
- our Website and Information Highway

We are pleased with the response regarding the appearance and the utility of the 2013 
website design work that we implemented prior to the start of this past year.  The 
organization of the site’s content into four categories, with drop-down menus, has 
provided a quick and easy access to all aspects of the Club’s operations and history.  As 
you are aware, the four categories of website content are Golf, Galleries, Admin, and 
Info, each of which deals with specific aspects of the Club’s operation that are crucial to 
the playing enjoyment of the membership. 

The Golf category’s elements, e.g., eSignup, Tee Times, Record Scores, Weekly Prizes, 
etc., are heavily accessed and are paramount to the success of each golf day.  Hopefully, 
you are also aware of the information offered regarding our Fixture and Competition 
Format listings.  The Current Events element, which was added for 2013, focusses on 
the online reporting of results of a match on the day of that match.  This prompt 
availability of results has been appreciated by all and is made possible by our Captains’ 
Table crew who tally up all game details and promptly inform the webmasters so that 
they can be posted on our website.  Kudos to Geof Trunkfield and Dave Thomas and 
their support group as well as to Andrew Hobbs for providing the next week’s draws 
early in the week. 

The Galleries Members album presents a photo of every member accompanied by 
“citations” that reveal a bit about his playing prowess and club service to date.  It has 
proven to be convenient tool to allow us to learn a little bit more about that person in 
this week’s foursome whom we have 
not yet met.
Please note that the color coding of 
these citations represent categories 
of involvement, i.e., red fonts indicate 
a Club Championship; green - a 
Board member; brown - Shot his Age 
or made a Hole in One; orange - 
Captains’ Table; and blue - a Lifetime 
Member.  Still within the Galleries 
section, all of the Club’s membership categories (5) are listed and defined for your 
greater understanding of the Club’s structure.  A Remembrance section is included to 
recognize the passing of our friends and their contributions to the development of the 
Club.

The Admin section identifies the current Board of Directors and Advisors as well as 
various aspects of our Club’s history and development.  A chart displays the names of 
the individuals who have served as the Club’s Directors since it was officially formed in 
1985 to date.  Also included is the a history of the development of the Club from 1932 
through 2000 - an interesting read as the prequel to last year’s outstanding 80th 
Birthday Celebration.

Club Communications - Electronic
Website - Event Registration - Divot Dust

http://www.westpointgolf.org
http://www.westpointgolf.org
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Of additional interest to you could be the Archives that permit access to our AGM meeting 
minutes and the back issues of our newsletter, the Divot Dust from 2005 to date.

Finally, within the Info section, please note the Notices (or our “fast breaking news” vs 
current events) segment that is intended to alert you to any immediate news that will affect 
your golfing plans, e.g., invitations, changes in future dates or locations, modifications made 
necessary by Park Board decisions, handicap information, Option Group announcements, 
etc.  In addition, Info provides links to related external sites (VPB Tee Time Bookings, 
Weather, and Club Merchandise) for your accessing convenience. 

We thank those dedicated volunteers/game coordinators 
who manage the events, prepare the “news” and 
deliver it to us for posting on the website. This almost 
seamless provision and delivery of detail is a tribute to 
the teamwork that exists and the excellent work done 
by all involved.

As we look forward to next season and our preparation 
for 2014 our attention will focus on continuing 
development issues, the extension of our present 
coverage and the enhancement of the effectiveness of 
existing elements.

Gary Sinclair & Ed Watson

Event Registration & Monitoring

via  eSignup
2013 saw a new eSignup program fired up that was based on SQL and Visual Basic 
software.

The program was tested for Riverway matches in February and March, 2013, and after 
discussion it was decided to use it for the season start at McCleery. The system proved 
reliable and easy to use. Many thanks to the many members who tested and helped with the 
final version.

Ray Dujardin, Chris Allen and Ed Watson especially spent many hours on this.

Next year, small revisions will be made to make it even better:

- allow printing of your events.

- 2 or more users will not conflict and be told to wait.

As always, member feedback is welcome. 

Barry Arnett
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Record Scores - Handicap Rankings 

via  eHandicap

Handicaps.....the life blood of a golf club. 

Without handicaps we wouldn’t be able play our tournaments or have our weekly 
competitions.

 It is very important, not to mention mandatory, for each of us to enter all our game scores 
into the eHandicap system during the active golf season.  Here in the lower mainland, the 
active (handicap) season runs between March 1 and November 15. After November 15 we 
are in the inactive season, so no recording of scores, unless you are playing in countries 
where they are still in their active season; enter scores for any rounds played there. 

At the beginning of each week during the golf season I upload all handicaps to the 
eHandicap Network database. I then produce the summary lists of handicaps which are 
used for that week’s competitions.

As WestPoint golf club is not affiliated with Golf Canada, club handicaps cannot be used for 
Golf Canada sanctioned events.

Some Handicapping figures:

 Breakdown by flights:  0-18 handicap - 38 players

    19-24 handicap - 36 players

    25 +   handicap – 29 players

 This year we have 3 members with a handicap under 10.

Chris Allen 
Administrator
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Club Championships
Runner Up
Brian Sims

Runner Up
Peter Coyle

Runner Up
Art Roberts

Runner Up
Dieter Schwab

Runner Up
Norm Thiessen

Club Champion
Peter Coyle

Stroke Play Champion
Barry Arnett

Handicap Champion
Barry Arnett

Super Senior Champion
Barry Arnett

Senior Master Champion
Laurie Craddock
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Volunteer Recognition
The Captains wish to publicly recognize those Club members who are 
giving so freely of their time to organize and manage our scheduled 
competitions.

To the following members, we offer a sincere
“Thank you for your assistance!”

Mike Carter, Captain
Geof Trunkfield & Andrew Hobbs, Vice Captains

2013 WPGC Events and their Coordinators

Event Co-ordinator

TNT Langara John Foster
Bud Brown Eclectic Brian Ciccozzi
Neil McIntyre Trophy Geof Trunkfield
Ed Angel Trophy Neil Brett-Davies
Putting Jamboree Peter Coyle, Dave Thomas & Sam Shalaby
Joe Dwyer Shield Nick Atkinson
Roli Parker Shield Eclectic Brian Ciccozzi
Championship Competitions Captain’s Table
Palcutta Tournament Bill Trory, Kent Curley, Don McPherson
Ab Miles Tankard Paul Levy
Vintage Cup Laurie Craddock & Paul Levy
Doug LeBlanc Shield Captain’s Table
President/Captain Mike Carter
Interclub matches with MMW Brian Ciccozzi
Bob Jack Competition Jim Mackie
Point Roberts away game Jim Mackie
Kings Links away game Craig Thomson
Squamish away game Don Edmonds
Northview Canal Course away Doug Blackman
Pagoda Ridge away game Andrew Hobbs
Handicap Management Trophy Captain’s Table
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Competition Winner(s) Runners-up
Bud Brown Eclectic 0-18    Peter Coyle

19-24  Doug Blackman
25+     John McHattie

Colin Kelly
Rob Dickinson
Ray Dujardin

TNT (McCleery)
 

John Foster
Jim Mackie
Carl Jonsson
Chuck Kotzo

Dave Stephens
Bob Wood
Peter McAllister
Ward Corcoran

Neil McIntyre Trophy Chuck Kotzo Tony Borghi
Ed Angel Trophy
(2 man)

Bill Titmuss & Ed Watson Ed Bobinski & Kumar Banerjee

Putting Jamboree
Len Brown Mem’l Trophy

Brian Boone Dieter SchwabPutting Jamboree
Len Brown Mem’l Trophy   
Roli Parker Shield
Eclectic
 

0-18     Jim Selley
19-24   Frank Gallagher
25+     Neil Brett-Davies

Don Abel
Wayne Gatley
Jim Mackie

Joe Dwyer Shield
(2 man)

Gary Sinclair &
Ed Watson

Andy Schmidt &
Barry Arnett

TNT (Langara) Don McPherson
Peter Kidd
Joe Hurley
Don Vance

Tony Borghi
Doug Blackman
Ray Dujardin
Bob Wood

Stroke Play Champion Barry Arnett Peter Coyle
Handicap Champion

Flight B - Gross
         C - Gross

Flight A - Net
         B - Net
         C - Net

Barry Arnett

John Matkoviich
Art Roberts

Barry Arnett
John Matkovich
Art Roberts

Art Roberts

Laurie Craddock
Hugh Marshall

Peter Coyle
David McMurdo
Hugh Marshall

Sr Masters Champ
- low gross
-       net

Laurie Craddock

Art Roberts

Dieter Schwab

Hugh Masrshall
Super Sr Champion
- low gross
-       net

Barry Arnett

Art Roberts

Norm Thiessen

Norm Thiessen
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
 - Match Play
Flight B  19-24
         C  25+  

PETER COYLE

David McMurdo
Art Roberts

BRIAN SIMS

Laurie Craddock
Ray Dujardin

WPGC Competition Winners & Runners-Up 
2013

Congratulations on your performances!
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Winners and Runners Up - continuedWinners and Runners Up - continuedWinners and Runners Up - continued

Ab Miles Tankard
Vintage Cup 
    60 - 69 
    70 - 79 
    80 & Up

Barry Arnett

Barry Sims
Garry Watson
Laurie Craddock

Dieter Schwab

Joe Davison
Tad Yamasaki
David Cooke

Doug LeBlanc Shield 0-18 - Garry Watson
19-24- Nick Atkinson
25+ - Hugh Marshall

Bob Jack Trophy Don McPherson Dave Stephens
Hole in One – Bag Tag Ray Dujardin  
Strategic Hdcp Mgmt TBA  
Old Block Trophy West Point Golf Club  

Rank
Honey Last 

Rank Pot KPs Tournaments Total Week

1 Barry Arnett $19.00 $20.00 $110.00 $149.00 1
2 Peter Coyle $8.00 $15.00 $65.00 $88.00 2
3 Art Roberts $8.00 $70.00 $78.00 3
4 Garry Watson $29.00 $15.00 $30.00 $74.00 4
5 Laurie Craddock $5.00 $5.00 $50.00 $60.00 5
5 David McMurdo $5.00 $30.00 $25.00 $60.00 5
7 Chuck Kotzo $24.00 $5.00 $30.00 $59.00 7
8 Brian Sims $13.00 $10.00 $30.00 $53.00 9
9 Nick Atkinson $16.00 $20.00 $15.00 $51.00 8
10 Andy Schmidt $22.00 $15.00 $10.00 $47.00 10

WPGC's Top Money Winners - Oct. 17,  2013
Winnings will be distributed at the AGM

Player
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Ray Dujardin & Art Roberts

Flight C
Winner  

Art 
Roberts

Flight B
 Winner

David 
McMurdo

David McMurdo
Laurie Craddock

Match Play  - Club Champion
Winner

Peter Coyle

Brian Sims
Peter Coyle 
Champion
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For those who have “Shot Their Age”

Ab Miles Tankard  -  formerly the McQuarrie Hunter Tankard 

“I was delighted to agree, on behalf of McQuarrie Hunter, to the re-naming of the Tankard 
in the honour of the late, great Albert Miles.  This is particularly the case because my 
memory is that it was getting to know how many West Pointers had shot their age - fully 
10% of the membership - and particularly Ab Miles and Doug Symonds (who by then had 
done it 53 times!) and marveling at their ability to score so well at their ages that first 
gave me the notion of proposing the competition and donating the Tankard.”

Paul Levy, 2009

Currently, we have seven active members who have “shot their age” and are eligible for 
this competition.  The four “Age Shooters” pictured were this year’s contenders - 

the eligible but non-playing members this year are 
Dave Fairweather & Roy Moulton

Please see our website for past members’ photos and results 
competition winners

               Hugh Marshall   Art Roberts  Barry Arnett  Dieter Schwab   

Our Hole in One Guy - 2013

Ray Dujardin
15th at Kings Links   -   137 Yards

June 3, 2013 
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Here is a golf ethics question for you. 
 
What if you were playing in the club championship tournament finals and the match was halved at the 
end of 17 holes. You had the honor and hit your ball a modest two hundred fifty yards to the middle of the 
fairway, leaving a simple six iron to the pin. Your opponent then hits his ball, lofting it deep into the woods 
to the right of the fairway. 
Being the golfing gentleman that you are, you help your opponent look for his ball. Just before the 
permitted five minute search period ends, your opponent says: "Go ahead and hit your second shot and 
if I don't find it in time, I'll concede the match."
You hit your ball, landing it on the green, stopping about ten feet from the pin. About the time your ball 
comes to rest, you hear your opponent exclaim from deep in the woods: "I found it!". The second sound 
you hear is a click, the sound of a club striking a ball and the ball comes sailing out of the woods and 
lands on the green, stopping no more than six inches from the hole.

Now here is the ethical dilemma:
Do you pull the cheating bastard’s ball out of your pocket and confront him with it 

or do you keep your mouth shut. 

Stroke Play Finalists

Putting Jamboree
Putting Jamboree

Palcutta Winners

Pot-O-Gold

Joe Dwyer Shield 

Ed Angel Trophy

Senior Master Finalists

Super Senior Finalists
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West Point Golf 
at Riverway G.C. - 2013

2013 was another successful year for the 
West Pointers playing Tuesdays at 
Riverway. However, our success was 
tempered by reduced play this year. 
While we regularly filled 5 or 6 tee time 
(6 block times allocated) in previous 
years, this summer we were only using 3 
or 4 tee times. This is a concern for 
continued play in future years, at least 
with the current block time allocation. It 
is clear that Riverway management 
would like us to fill all our block times. 
We will need to find ways to better 
promote the interest in playing this fine 

course to our West Point members, particularly newer members. As well we need to 
better co-ordinate the play dates to minimize conflicts with other scheduled West 
Point events.

As in previous years, each date involves a team competition and individual KPs, 
providing spirited competition for the field. All communication regarding play dates, 
sign-up, draw time and competition format are handled electronically and works 
extremely well. The sign up is via the eSignUp process on the West Point website.
Note that play is restricted to 24 members (the maximum tee times Riverway will 
allocate) so sign up early to avoid disappointment at being placed on a wait list.

The Pro Shop staff is exceptionally friendly and co-operative and our relationship 
with them is excellent. We recently received a letter from the Golf Course, inviting 
the group to return next season. The condition of the golf course has been excellent 
all year. As a result of the drainage project Riverway undertook a few years ago, 
spring conditions are much drier than most lower mainland courses and also permits 
good conditions for winter play. Plans are underway to continue with a “winter” 
season starting in November and registration for play will continue to be via 
eSignUp.

Jim Selley & Ray Dujardin
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Membership Fee for 2014 season 

$125.00 
Associate Membership Fee  $50.00

Please remember to bring your cheque (not cash)
to the October 29th AGM and Awards Luncheon

Gallery of Candidates nominated to serve on our
 Board of Directors for 2014 

Presenting the members who have have agreed to stand for election:

    

     
 

           President               Secretary              Treasurer                Captain
         Lorne Lindsay      Doug Blackman        Brian Ciccozzi       Don McPherson
! 2nd Year! ! 1st Year! ! 1st Year   ! ! 1st Year

 VCapt Draw!     VCapt Scoring!    Membership        Social Dir         Dir@Large
Dave Thomas    Geof Trunkfield       Bill Titmuss         Peter Coyle      Laurie Craddock
   1st Year! !  2nd Year  !       1st Year ! !   2nd Year !       3rd Year

Next issue – Vol. 44, October 2014


